Free Week Winter/Spring 2014
MYRTLE BEACH – TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. – 843-349-2767
Myrtle Beach Education Center, 900 79th Avenue N., Myrtle Beach 29572
OLLI staff available to register your membership and course selections, provide photo IDs
and campus parking permits. Refreshments served all day.

9 to 9:30 a.m.
Linda Ketron, Winter OLLI overview

9:30 to 10 a.m.
Linda Beyer, Card crafting demo
Jim Farrell, Civil War
Barbara MacDonald, Taoist Tai Chi – Intro & Demo
Kathryn Pears, Understanding dementia: 10 things you need to know

10 to 10:30 a.m.
Sheryl Alexander, Overview of Maxwell’s laws of leadership
Simone Esquibel, Mosaics
Donna Hutter, Now is the time to discuss your end-of-life plans
Sam Syme, 1914-WWI begins

10:30 to 11 a.m.
Darlene Eichler, Writing memoir – a life-changing experience
Alice Estes, Watercolor & batik
Luz Greene, Importance of speaking Spanish in the U.S.
Carly Willeford, Cancer prevention & survival

11 to 11:30 a.m.
Samih Baalbaki, Courses on the Middle East
Michael Gay, Basic drawing
John Le Cheminant, Pathways to truth

11:30 a.m. to noon
Gail Reynolds, Overview of genealogy courses
Jo Ann Tufo, Overview of history courses

12:30 to 1 p.m.
Donna Carr, Benefits of yoga
Bob Poirier, WWII in the Pacific & the American Revolution

1 to 1:30 p.m.
Mavis Anderson, Local history
Bert Hayslip, Successful aging
Robin McCall, Lowcountry excursions

1:30 to 2 p.m.
Lloyd Kaplan, Intro to music & the history of jazz
Ed Robidoux, Photoshop Elements
Ana von Hofmann, Whole brain drawing

2 to 2:30 p.m.
Eleanor Ferrar, Actor’s craft & traveler’s Italian
Don Ullmann, Intro to The Crusades
Rebecca Zdybel, Water media–So much to explore!

2:30 to 3 p.m.
Stella Baldwin, Importance of storytelling & oral tradition
Danny McLaughlin, Acrylics & oil painting
Angela O’Sullivan, PC basics for beginners
Pat Thompson, Beginners Mah Jongg

3 to 3:30 p.m.
Ellen Jampole, Fun work-out – belly dance
Priscilla LaFon, Drawing overview
Cynthia Valentine, About Hardanger embroidery

3:30 to 4 p.m.
Gary Assadourian, Group music lessons (guitar, ukulele, piano)
Susie Kinney, Painting for true beginners
Barry Stopfel, Jesus & the outcasts

3:30 to 4 p.m.
Ralph Hunn, Latin dance
Keith Jacobs, Photojournalism & digital SLR
Richard Lutman, Creating short fiction

6 to 6:30 p.m.
Tim Burke, Computer courses
Sandra Lucas-Hyde, Line, shag & ballroom dancing
David Soma, Tales of the American West
Free Week Winter/Spring 2014
LITCHFIELD – WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. – 843-349-6584
Litchfield Education Center, 14427 Ocean Highway, Pawleys Island 29585
OLLI staff available to register your membership and course selections, provide photo IDs and campus parking permits. Refreshments served all day.

9 to 9:30 a.m.
Linda Ketron, Winter OLLI overview

9:30 to 10 a.m.
Liz Hileman, Taoist Tai Chi: intro & demo
Peg Howell, Newcomers welcome
Barnie Slice, Painting is fun

10 to 10:30 a.m.
Linda Beyer, Card crafting demo
Robin McCall, Lowcountry excursions & local history
Barbara Moore, Widowhood
Bob Poirier, The American Revolution

10:30 to 11 a.m.
Jim Farrell, Origins of the Civil War
Cathy King, Overview of yoga stretch
Jane Woodward, Oil painting
Barry Stopfel, Understanding the Bible for skeptics, seekers & religious liberals

11 to 11:30 a.m.
Tom Flanagan, Irish famine (1841-45)
Richard Hull, Great public gardens
Susan Omans Krug, French in action
Gail Reynolds, Overview of genealogy courses

11:30 a.m. to noon
Bert Hayslip, Successful aging
Sue Mushock Myers, Pawleys in the 1850s
Bob O’Brien, Mystery of money
James O’Sullivan, U.S. global leadership & Irish history

Noon to 12:30 p.m.
Mike Diem, Radio break-ups and bloopers
Ellen Jampole, Fun work-out - belly dance
Ed Robidoux, Photoshop Elements & Mac clubs

12:30 to 1 p.m.
Tom O’Dwyer, Percussion Irish music
Lisa Rosof, Mindfulness quotes and practices
Deborah Thomas, Nonfiction writing

1 to 1:30 p.m.
Michael Gay, Basic drawing
Cyndee Long, Intro to home staging
Paige Sawyer, Digital photography
Don Ullmann, Intro to The Crusades

1:30 to 2 p.m.
Lydia Barrows, Bible highlights
Daphne Trent, Healthy aging
Kathy Welde, Stained glass

2 to 2:30 p.m.
Larry Gates, Food stamps/failure of compassion
Sharon Huber, Home rejuvenation
Donna Hutter, Now is the time to discuss your end-of-life plans

2:30 to 3 p.m.
Paul Ondrus, Group piano lessons
Carol Meldrom/Pat Thompson, Mah-Jongg I&II
Tibby Plants, So many stories to tell – How do I write them?

3 to 4 p.m.
Mary Boyd, “Behind the Scenes,” a PowerPoint presentation of the details in the background of Morgan-Trenholm photos which reveal interesting vignettes almost unnoticeable in the overall photograph.

5 to 5:30 p.m.
Lillian Cotton, Contemporary women artists
Richard Lutman, Creating short fiction
Odile Postic & Jean Macary, French Conversation Club meeting

5:30 to 6 p.m.
Roy Frost, Intro to iPads
Danny McLaughlin, Acrylics, oils & open studio

6 to 6:30 p.m.
Carol O’Dwyer, Telling a different story & active listening skills
David Powers, Becoming a Kindle author
David Soma, Tales of the American West
Free Week Winter/Spring 2014
CONWAY – THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. – 843-349-5002
Coastal Science Center, 300 Allied Drive, Conway 29528
OLLI staff available to register and provide campus parking permits; photo IDs available in the CINO Card center in Baxley Hall (100 Chanticleer Circle). Refreshments served all day.

9 to 9:30 a.m. Linda Ketron, Winter OLLI overview
9:30 to 10 a.m. Susan Duke, Watercolor
Bobbi Antonucci, Basic sewing
10 to 10:30 a.m. Faye Akers, Gardening in Horry County
Robin McCall, Lowcountry excursions
10:30 to 11 a.m. Jim Farrell, Civil War
Carol O’Dwyer, Telling a different story & active listening skills
11 to 11:30 a.m. Sheryl Alexander, Overview of Maxwell’s laws of leadership
Linda Beyer, Card crafting demo
11:30 a.m. to noon Sam Syme, 1914-WWI
Kathryn Pears, Understanding dementia: 10 things you need to know
Noon to 1 p.m. Melissa Paschuck – World Cultural Tours
1 to 1:30 p.m. Lloyd Kaplan, History of jazz
Priscille Boisvert, Knitting for all
1:30 to 2 p.m. Sam Baalbaki, Classes on the Middle East
Simone Esquibel, Mosaics
2 to 2:30 p.m. Pam Wilk, Healthy aging
2:30 to 3 p.m. Don Ullmann, Intro to the Crusades
Tom Marschel, Intro to harmonica
3 to 3:30 p.m. Donna Hutter, Now is the time to discuss your end-of-life plans
3:30 to 4 p.m. Michael Gay, Basic drawing
5 to 5:30 p.m. Rosemary Browne, Computer classes
5:30 to 6 p.m. Donna Carr, Benefits of yoga
6 to 6:30 p.m. Michael Gay, Advanced drawing and composition
Elen Jampole, Fun work-out – belly dance
6:30 to 7 p.m. Frank McCambley, Wood carving
Craig Talbot, Native American spirituality
7 to 10 p.m. Gilles Bridge Society

For course schedules and further details, visit www.coastal.edu/olli